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A RECORD OF A SUMMER'S RAMBLE IN THE

Rocky Mountains and Beyond,

BY ERNEST I.NGEB80LL.

Crowded from cover to cover with illus

trations as fine as anything in Harper's or the

Century. The Letter Press is wonderfully

well done. From first to last it is as bright

and breezy as the mountains themselves, a

book that will charm and delight.

Describes in easy, graceful and charm

ing manner the loftiest peaks, the grandest

canons, the most wonderful scenery, and

the finest hunting and fishing points in the

entire range of the Rocky Mountains.

The reliability of the statistical matter is

such as to make the book one of great value

and worthy a place in any library. The

whole a thing of beauty and delight.

Bound in Cloth with handsome ink and

gold sides.

Sent per mail with Mind in Nature for

one year on receipt of Two Dollars.

J. E. WOODHEAO, Manager,

i7i W. Washington Street CHICAGO.

Johnston's Fluid Beef

Is manufactured in the form of Paste, hermetically

sealed, contains the Albumen and Fibrine, as

well as the Extract of the Beef, and is a highly

nutritious article of food. In the Lancet of Nov. II,

i865, Baron Liebig says :

" Were it possible to furnish the market at a reasonable

price with a preparation of meat combining in itself the aibu

minous together with the extractive principles, such a prep,

aration would have to be preferred to the ' Extraclum Carnis,'

for it would contain ALL the nutritive constituents of meat.

THE ABOVE IS JUST WHAT

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF

HAS ACCOMPLISHED.

I will pay $1,000 to any charitable

institution in the State of Illinois if

there is not more nutritive and life-

giving properties contained in one

pound of "Johnston's Fluid Beef"

than ttiere is in 100 pounds of IAebig's

Extract, or any similar preparation

J. E. Loy/ Tooth Crown.
Why suffer by the extraction of firm

Teeth or roots, when by the new

erowning process they can he made

useful and as servicable as ever ? It Is

Painless, Better and Cheaper than

any other.

DR. J. E. LOW,

INVKNTOB AND PaTEHTEE OF TEETH

without Plate.

First National Bank Building.

i64 Drarrorn St., Chicago.

6E0. BROUGHAM, 78-80 W. Jackson St., Chicago

Sols Maitutaottjrkr for the UNiTED States.

Brockway Teachers' Agency,

Tr jirs Boildikg, Chicago.

Supplies Schools, Colleaes and

Families witr; Teachers, and Teach

ers witr; positions.

Good Schools Recommended to

Parents.

MRS. L. F. BROCKWAY. Manager.

The Medico- Legal Journal.

A QUARTERLY IiEVOTED TO THE SCIENCE OP MEDICAL

JURISPRUDENCE PUBLISHED UNDER THE AUS

PICES OP THE HEDICO-LEGAL SOCIETY

OP NEW YORE.

This Journal win publish the lending papers of the Medico-

Legal Society, aud a resume of Its proceedings.

The price of the Medico-Legal Journal bas been fixed

at $3.00 per annum or 75 cents per copy.

As wlll be seen, the Journal has become a valuable adver

tising medium, as it reaches both professions and the great

libraries.

Subseriptions are solicited, which may be made to the

Journal, to any officer of the Medico-Legal Society, or

Clark Bell, Esq., i28 Broadway, N. T., of whom specimen

copies can be obtained on application, at coat of 40 cents each.

THE BOOKMART.

Second-Hand Book Trade Journal,

A monthly Magazine devoted to the

PURCHASE, EXCHANGE AND SALE

of Old, Fine and Scaree Books.

BOOK AUCTION INFORMATION A SPECIALTY.

Sample copy eect -&e so readers of this paper.

Address,

BOOKMART PUBLISHING CO.,

Pittsburg, Pa.



" Wealth la vanity, pleasure a shadow, power a pageant; but knowledge Is ecstatic In enjoyment, perennial in fame, unlimited

in space and infinite in duration."—DbWett Clinton.

* 51?? * A/wieai? * Cyclopaedia *

Is pre-eminently the work for our country and generation. No one has time to grope among a hundred different works for

every fact required, without the certainty of finding It at last. With a Cyclopaedia embracing every Important subject, and

having Its topics aiphabetically arranged, not a moment is lost. The matter in question is found at once, digested, stripped of

all that is irrelevant and unnecessary, and verified by a comparison of the best anthorities. Moreover whlle only men of for

tune can collect a library complete in all the departments of knowledge, a Cyclopaedia, worth in Itself, for purposes of refer

ence, at least a thousand volumes. is within the reach of all—the clerk, the merchant, the professional man, the farmer, the

mechanic. In a country like ours, where the humblest may be called to responsible positions requiring intelligence and gen

eral Information, the value of such a work can not be over-estlmated.
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This great work is now complete to i885. In Twenty-six Royal Octavo Volumes ; Embellished with

Innumerable Steel Plates, and over 7,000 Engravings and Maps.

IT IS SOLD O.V THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS, so that those In moderate circumstances may possess themselves of the

" greatest literary effort of tho nineteenth century, with no inconvenience. For some years, none but those in affluent cir
cumstances could indulge in the MAmerican Cyclopaedia," hut arrangements have now been made and perfected whereby the

the masses may own this open sesame to all luquiry.

fl TJJ? pf A AT- Upon receipt of the work, the subseriber pays for two or more volumes, and the baiance are pald
*^-* *- -* -*--ii*- 1- V . for at the rate of one volume per month tlll the account is disposed of. We do not deliver one

volume per month, but the entire set is shipped and the purchaser pays for one volume per month, or, in other words, has

two years or more in which to pay for the work, we paying all express charges of shipment.

PRICE AND STYLE OF BINDING.

Cloth per vol., $5.00

Half Turkey " 7.00

Full Russia " I0.00

Leather per vol., $6.00

Half Russia " 8.00

Full Turkey " I 0.OO

ATY} "TfCp The publishers respectfully give notice to the public that The American Cyclopedia is not sold by
«r(/4 i i^-f-v . tbem or their agents to any one at less than the prices hereprinted, and is sold only by subscription

through their authorized agents Seta offered for sale otherwise are either second hand, or of an old edition. They would

advise those wishing to secure reliable impressions and latest editions of the work to subseribe through one of the established

agencies. Specimen pages wlll be forwarded on application. Address, and mention this paper,

I, 3, and 5 Bond St., NEW YORK. ! D. APPLETON t% CO.. Publishers. I i52 Wabash Av., CHICAGO.

W" If the facllities for reference are at hand, they are consulted, and not only is the curiosity gratified, and the stock of

knowledge Inereased, but perhaps information is gained and ldeas are suggested that wlll directly contribute to the business

success of the party concerned.



HEAD
CENTRAL MUSIC HALL HAIR STORE.

Quartet

FOR

Genuine

STATE & JACKSON STS.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

HE-NO

ONLY

65 Qent<$

Per Pound.

Per Mail, 75 cts.

T

E

A

FIVE POUNDS

tor

gPoIlape-

HE-NO was awarded the first class

COLD MEDAL at the WORLD'S EXPO

SITION at New Orleans, over the entire

TEA exhibition of the GOVERNMENTS of

CHINA and JAPAN.

. Always use Earthenware Tea Pot, steep twenty

minutes or longer, serve with cream and sugar.

W. FITZ-HUGH SMITH,

Manager Tea Dept.

A CUP SERVED TO ALL VISITORS.

COIFFURES

E. BURNHAM,
7i STATE STREET.

Wholesale—No. 6 E. Washington Street.

CENTRAL MUSIC HALL HAIR STORE.

Probably no invention

of this century has

done so much to econo

mize time, reduce ex

penses, and facilitate

the dispatch of office

business, as the REM-

the fundamental prin

ciples of Writing Ma

chines, and the latest

improvements. Send for

illustrated pamphlet.

Wyckoff, Seamans 4

Benedict,

38 Madison St. Chicago.

THE ABOVE IS A COPY OF WORK DONE ON TYPEWRITER.

TEE HSSS

pure i^ir Furnaceg, j&oYeg
AND

Open Fire Places.

The advantages of

our system of heating,

consist In the perfect

quality of the air and

the wonderful econo

my of fuel. The air to

be breathed passes

through tubes behind

end away from the Are,

and does not come in

contact with over-heat

ed 0i cast iron. All

the heat generated

fr'm the combustion

of the Fuel, the Oas

and the Smoke, la re

tained In the house,

and docs not go up the

chlmmy. These goods

SAVE THEiR COST

IN TWO SEASONS,

besldes giving a sum

mer atmosphere

through the house. Ad

apted i0 all fuels Fur

naces in nine sizes,

*90 to $200. stove;

from $i5 to »i25. send

for Catalogne to

THE HESS STOYE WORKS,

i08 Lake Street, CHICAGO.


